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Ensure peak performance 
Artista CE875 Instant Issuance System with Embossing 
Module features proprietary print ribbons and retransfer 
material specifically designed for the CE875 card printer 
and featuring our RFID technology. When the printer 
recognizes that Entrust® Certified Supplies are installed, 
all enhanced product features are enabled and successful 
card printing can begin. 

We engineer superior performance and reliability into 
every system-matched supply item we offer. 

 • Smooth printing

 • Brilliant image quality

 • High security

 • Exceptional performance

Worldwide representation creates a fast, direct 
connection with the supplies you need, when and where 
you need them. To ensure you are using Entrust Certified 
Supplies, look for ribbons that feature our distinctive blue 
cores with the platinum flecks®. 

Entrust Certified Supplies
Artista® CE875 Instant Issuance System  
with Embossing Module 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Artista CE875 card printer ribbon kits include all necessary cleaning supplies for the CE875 card 
printer’s daily operations. Each kit includes one ribbon, one isopropanol cleaning card, and one 
adhesive cleaning sleeve. Additional cleaning cards and cleaning sleeves can be ordered separately. 

ITEM NUMBER DESCRIPTION YIELD*
Color Panel Ribbon Kits

513382-305 CMYKP-KPi ribbon assembly, pigment ink 500 duplex

Retransfer Film
513402-101 Clear retransfer film 1500 yield or 750 duplex

513402-102 Clear retransfer film 1000 yield or 500 duplex

Topping Foils
504139-013 Silver 500 cards

504139-002 Black 500 cards

504139-003 Gold 500 cards

504139-001 Dark blue 500 cards

504139-028 White 500 cards

504139-033 Copper 500 cards

Indent Ribbons
504461-001 Black 900 cards1

504461-002 White 900 cards1

504461-110 Black and white panel 800 cards2

Cleaning Supplies

552141-002 Cleaning cards (10 per pack). Double-sided isopropyl coated for cleaning debris from card track  
and transport rollers *

N/A

569946-001 Cleaning, kit, adhesive, (5 sleeves per pack) adhesive-coated sleeve/roller for continuous card 
cleaning*

N/A

507377-001 Cleaning swab (5 pack) Isopropanol-saturated cleaning swabs for cleaning debris and dust from 
printheads and hard to reach internal printer areas

N/A

510034-001 Card inspection gloves (pack of 12) N/A

Accessories
503844-001 Indent cartridge N/A

503707-001 Topping cartridge N/A

C - Cyan   M = Magenta  Y = Yellow  K = Black  P = Primer Panel  I = Inhibitor Panel

*Note: One cleaning card is included with each ribbon kit to be replaced in conjunction with each ribbon change
1 Indent ribbon yield = up to 900 7 character cards. Yields may very depending on font sizes, print length per card, and frequency of printer. 
2 Indent ribbon yield = up to 800 4 character cards. Yields may very depending on font sizes, print length per card, and frequency of printer.

RIBBONS DESCRIPTION OPTIMAL USE DETAIL (1 PANEL SET) OPTIMAL USE DETAIL (2 PANEL SET)

Use Cases
CMYKP-KPi Full color on one side, black panel for text and 

barcodes – (card flip), black panel for text and 
barcodes, inhibitor panel to mask out signature 
panels and/or magnetic stripes

Dual side – full color and black text on 
front, black text on back with magnetic 
stripe cards

Dual side – full color and black text on 
front, black text on back with magnetic 
stripe cards
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